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November 17, 1977 
M r  Herbert Rogers , Jr. , President 
111 Pine Street 
San Francisco, CA 
Dear Herb: 
With the enactment of the Geothermal Energy Research, Devel- 
opment, and Demonstration Act of 1974, the Federal government is 
seeking to encourage the commercial development of geothermal 
energy by the minimization of financial risks through a loan guar- 
antee program. The regulations implementing this loan guarantee 
program are now effective. 
The Bank of Montreal (California) and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith have joined forces to offer this financing program 
to those interested in the production of energy from geothermal 
sources. We have combined our knowledge of the administration of 
government programs and our financial capabilities in order to 
provide you with the necessary experience to expedite the process- 
ing of a loan guarantee application and to offer a loan structure 
that best meets your requirements, 
We are looking forward to assisting you in the development of 
alternative sources of energy. 
Sincerely, 
John H. Woods William W, Moore 
Vice President Vice President 
Incorporated 
Bank of Montreal(Ca1ifornia) Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
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INTRODUCTION u 
Presently the U.S. imports a large proportion of its petroleum re= 
quirements. 
impact on our economy. 
This dependence on foreign petroleum has had a major 
As a result, the Federal government is 
sponsoring prograins to offset this foreign reliance by conservation 
of oil and gas, conversion of petroleum using facilities to coa 
d nuclear energy d the deve e sources of 
ergy. One of the most rnate resources is g 
It offers an environmentally sound energy resource, can be developed 
at reasonable cost in comparison to other forms of energy and has a 
long term production capacity. 
On September 3, 1974, the Geothermal Energy Research Development 
and Demonstration Act was enacted to further the research, develop- - -. 
u^ ment and demonstration of geothermal energy technologies. This 
Act also established the Geothermal Loan Guaranty Program to assist 
in the financing of geothermal resource development, both electri- 
cal and non-electrical. The highlights of that Guaranty Program 
are detailed in the following sections of this brochure. 
The Congress has demonstrated their desire for the development of 
f Montreal (Calif orn 
tate the growth of the geothermal industry by offering specialized 
financing under the Geothermal Loan Guaranty Program. 
L 
. . .  . .  
. .  
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L- 
PURPOSE: 
GEOTHERMAL LOAN GUARANTY PROGRAM 
HIGHLIGHTS 
Produce, with environmentally acceptable proc- 
esses, useful energy from geothermal resources, 
OBJECTIVES: To encourage and assist the private and public 
geothermal 
ower - lend- 
d for continued 
government assistance, 
ELIGIBLE 
LOANS : Geothermal guaranteed loans can be made for the 
following purposes: 
**- 1) Evaluation of the commercial potential 
of the resources. 
Research and development of extraction 
and utilization methods, 
Acquisition of rights in the resources. 
2)  
3 )  
bj' 
4) Construction and operation of facilities 
for the production of energy from the 
resources. 
QUALIFIED 
BORROWER: Any private or public entity that has an inter- 
geothermal 
Property owners 
2) Developers 
3) Utilities 
4) Equipment suppliers 
- 5) Purchasers of electric energy 
W 6) Non-electrical developers and users of 
geothermal resources. 
B-2 
LOAN 
AMOUNT: $25 million per project and $50 million per bor- 
rower. The loan can equal 75% of the total pro- 
ject cost. Borrower's equity can be represented 
L J  
by existing project cost or market value, and re- 
quired new equity can be contributed during the 
life of the project. 
RATE : en borrower and lender, subject 
to approval by ERDA. 
or fixed, or a combination of both. 
The rate can be floating 
COLLATERAL: Only those assets associated with the project. 
t 
GUARANTEES : -u 
.-=- OUTSIDE 
None. 
Negotiable between borrower and lender. 
levys an annual user charge - computed as a per- 
centage of the loan guaranty.amount. 
ERDA -LOAN FEES: 
- .- _- _> 
DOCUMENTATION: Loan and security agreements and reports nor- 
mally associated with a project loan. 
Refer e regulations under part E of this 
brochure. 
€ 
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BORROWER'S BENEFITS 
The Geothermal Loan Guaranty Program offers many benefits to the 
borrower, whether it be a development company, a public or private 
utility, an industrial user of the electric energy, or a developer 
and user of the geothermal resource for a non-electrical applica- 
cr$ 
's annual capital allocation 
development can be expanded three times by utilization 
of the Loan Guaranty Program as the loan can be 75% of 
the total cost of a geothermal project. 
financing - can enhance the company's profitability and 
accelerate their geothermal development program. 
This leveraged 
2)  The loans are non-recourse and the only risk capital re- 
G 
quired of the borrower is their 25% capital contribution 
to the geothermal project. 
Financing can be for terms up to thirty years with inter- 
est rates fixed and/or floating rates which average 
3 )  
slightly above long term United States Government Securi- 
4 )  In the event of a default, the only assets that the 
government would generally - - look to under the guaranty are 
those assets associated with the project. 
5)  Admittedly, when dealing directly with government, there 
c-2 
appears to be an abnormally high amount of red tape, but 
under a government loan guaranty program, this red tape /-- 
w is lessened because of the borrower's direct negotiation 
w i t h  the lender. In case of the Geothermal Loan Guaranty 
Program through the expertise of the Bank of Montreal 
(California) and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 61 Smith, 
! 
e. I d 783.9 I I I I ~  iG-Energy 
<:e. 
~ J J . &  Treatment of pnymentr. 
790.40 Assignment and 1ncontestnb:llty. 
790.41 Survlval of Ruarrnty ngreeinent. 
790.+2 Securltp wlth rrspect to borrower's 
nsseh. 
790.43 Other federal asilrtancc. 
7RO.44 Patent and proprletrry rlghts. 
790.45 Closlng. 
ton. termlnatlon. or cance1:r. 
tlon of operat!ons or product!on on 
Pederal land ndmInlrtcred by t!:t 
Secretary of the Intcrlor. 
Ay~xonrru: Sec. 1OS(r) of the Energy Re- 
organization Act of 1974. Pub. L. 93438: Tltle 
11 d the Geotliermrl E::ergy Rcscnrch. I?*. 
vclopcicnt. und Demonstration Act of 1974. 
Pub. L. 93410: E.O. 11834 Crtcd January 15. 
1973. 
S o m a :  41 FK 21433. May 26. 1976. unless 
othcralsc noted. 
Subpart A-General Provisions 
790.1 Purpose. 
The purposc of this regulation is to 
set forth policies and proccciures under 
which lenders may ohmin a Federal guar- 
anty on loans rclatcd to the commercial 
PART 79WEGTHERMAL ENERGY RE- 
SEARCH. DEVELOPhfENT, DEMONSTRA- 
TION AND PRODUCTION 
Subpart A-Gencrrl Ptovisions 
Purpose. 
ObJectIvu. 
Etkctlve date. 
Ellglblc loans and priorltlrs. 
Dcnnltlons. 
U n n  gcaranty crlteria. 
Interest asslstancc. 
Dcfnult nrtmcnt. 
de\*elopment of pract!cabic means to pro- 
duce. with environmentallp accertable 
processes. useful energy from pothcrmnl 
resources. 
790.2 Objectives. 
The objectives of the Federal geother- 
mal loan guaranty program are: fa) to 
encourage and assist the private anC pub- 
lic sectors to accelerate developme. .f of 
geothermal resources wlth environmen- 
790.6 tally acceptable processes by enabling thc 
790.7 Administrator of the Energy Re- 
790.8 search and Development Administratio?: 
790.9 fEFtDA). in the exercise of reasonable 
judgment. to minimize a lender's. flnan- 
190.10 Informntlon for Goremora. cia1 risk that is associated with the in- 
Subpa2 6--Appllca!itons troduction of new geothermal resources 
790.20 FUlng. cnd technology ; and. 4 b J to develop nor- 
79021 Supporting lti:o:nx:!on. mal borrower-lender rehtionships which 
&C. 
590.1 
7902 
7903 
790.4 
7905 
Pcrlixl i f  'gurrantecr and Interest 
mslrtance. 
790.32 Gcothcrmnl Resources Development This is effecectfve June 25* 
790.33 Pro]ect monltorlng. 8 790.4 Eligible loans and prioritics. 
790.34 Laan dlsburscmcntr by lender. 
790.35 Satisfactory documentrry cvldence. 'a) The Administrator nlay enter into 
790.30 WlthCrawal of gmrantp. agreements to guaranty lenders aFalML 
79037 Default and demand. the loss of prinripal atid accrued interest 
790.38 Ptesexatton of collntcral. on loam made by such lendcrs to Wali- 
Fund. 1976. 
630 
Chapter Ill-Energy Keseorch and DeGelopment Admhirttatf;ii. 5 795.5 
ded borrowers Any such agreements tstrator RS not eligible for n loan gucr- 
shnll be made subject to the. application anty under this rcgu1nt.ion. No loan shdli 
of priorities and preferential considera- be guaranteed if the income froin such 
tions for guarantees as set forth in para- loan or the iucome from oblicncioltc is- 
graph (b) of this section and subject to sued by the holder of such loan Is ex- 
criteria in i 790.6. Such agreements can . cluded froin gross incomc for the pur- 
be entered into only for the purposes of: poscs of Chapter I of the Interiinl Rcv- 
rnue Code of 1954. In nddltion. a project 
which is devoted excluslvely to thc cs- 
traction or production of geothermal by- 
(2) Research t n d '  products as dcAncd iii P 790.5ab'. b 
devoted exclusively to the drsali!iation of 
peothern:al brines will bc regarded by the 
Administrator as not eligible for a Fcd- 
era1 loan guaranty under this reeulntlon. * T30*5 &finitionr* vironmentnl effects: 
resources: or. 
operation of equipment or facilities for 
the dcmonstrstion OT commercial pro- all products of geotliermsl processes. em- 
duction of energy 'e$.. rlcctrfc power, bracing indiaenous steam. geopressured 
industrial or agricul?uraI processes. or fluidsihot cater. and brines. 12, stramn 
space heating) from geothermal re- and otder Cues. hot water and hot bri?lcs 
sources. resulting frotn rater. gm. or othcr fluids 
(bb In  complying r i th  the objectfves artificially introduced into erothertnal 
of the Fedcral geothermal loan guarnnty forrnntions. and ( 3 )  any byproduct de- 
program. the AOwfnktrator will give rived from them: 
first priority considcrafion to those ap- 1 b) "Byproduct" means any nlinernl or 
plications for prcjects h n r h g  a plan of mineral's or gases which are found in 
operatiom Rehich shorn, promise of quickly solution or in associatloir with seothcr- 
resulting in the development 01 useful mal or geopressured resources and which 
-erg>* from geomer.aa1 resources. se- have a V Z ~ U C  of ~CSS than 75 Pcrcent Of 
md priority consideration ulll be given the value of the geotllernlal steam and 
to those applicatfons for projects de- associated geothennal reSOUrCcS Or urC 
signed to demonstrate or utilize new not. because Of quantity. qual!&. O r  tech- 
technological a(p;ances or engape in the nical difRculties ill CxtraCtiOil 3Ild Pro- 
production of advsnccd Wchnoiogy corn- duction, of sufficiect value to warmnt 
poncnk. Tl;ird priority %*ill be &yen to extmcti@n ond prodcction by themselves: 
projects that si l l  Ccmonstrate or exploit fc) , "Admif.tstr;rtor" means the hd- 
the commercial potential of new geo- ministrator of the US. Eaergz' Research 
thermal rcsource areas. The Administmi and Development Administrati@n 
tor will give lower consideration to ap- IERDA) or a represenbtive authorizcd 
plications lnvotving projects that ini- by the Administrator; 
thlly propose geo!opical and geophysica: f db "Manager" means the Manager of 
exploration. or the acquisition of loiid or ERDA's San Francisco Operations Omce. 
leases. Within each category of priority 1333 Broads-ay, Oakland. Califoraia 
85 described hercfn, the Adm:a'Jtrator 94616. or a representative authopized by 
will give preferential consideration to the Manager: 
those app'licetions in whlch the lender Is (e) "Lender" means any  legal entity 
prokidintr 8 portion of the loan for which 
0 marantr is .nnt request&. Additional 
Rreferentld consideration within each having the capability of servicing the 
(4 )  Development. construction. and For purposes of this refplation: 
(8) "Geot!lermal resources" means t I ) / '  
. 
ceive royalty payments, and t 2)  projects companies, factorlng companies. invest- 
to be carried uut by small public and pri- ment bankirbff organizations. institu- 
rete utilltfes and small independently tional Investors. partnerships. venturc 
owned and operated businesses. capital investment componies. trusts, in- 
tc) A 103x1 application -.vh!ch meets a dividuals. or entltks designated 85 trust- 
lender's standmi without a Federal ees acting on behalf of bondholders or 
EUar3ntY will be regarded by the Admin- other lenders; 
62 1 
' W  
5 790.6 . .  fide ?C--Energy . 
1 
b, 
Chapter Ill-Energy Research and Development AdministrutIm 
physical asset to be financcd by such 
loan. whichever is less, as determined by 
the Administrator. 
(1) The amount of the loan together 
s l th  other fund5 available to the bor- 
mwer will be sufficient to carry out thc 
9 790.8 
tu1 The environmental risks of the' 
project have been evaluated in accord- 
ance with f 790.23: 
(VI The terms and conditions set forth 
in the loan agreement are acceptable to 
the Administrator: and. 
G 
project: 
!j) There is reasonable assurance ot 
payment of interest and repayment of 
the guarantrcd portion of the loan by 
ihe qualified borrou-er, such as evidence 
that there exists or will exist a market 
for the project's product or results that 
is s*aicient to enable the borrower to re- 
pay the loan; 
fk) The amount of a guaranty for any 
loan for a project does not exceed $25.- 
000.000; 
f l l  Tlie total dollar amount of guar- 
antees made under this regulation for 
any ccrnbincltion of outstanding loans to 
a3y siiisle qualified borrower does not ex- 
ceed 550.00o.00o: 
fm)  The project is to be performed in 
the United States. its territories or pos- 
sessions, or on property owned or lensed 
by the United Statcs outs!de the United 
States, its territories or possessions: 
tn) The project b technically feasible 
and uses enviro~unenhll). acceptable 
processes: 
to) There is sumcient evidence; such 
ps k provided in o plan of operations, 
that the borrower will initiate and com- 
a plete the project in a timely end cfffcient 
manner: 
tp) There is a sufnciency of encourag- 
ing geophysical. geological. hydrological 
and geochemical data: 
t q )  The borrower agrees to make 
available on a timely basis any technical 
or economic infomation as specified in 
the y a r a n t ~  agreement. and. subject to 
provisions la 5 790.33 and 5 090PO(b) 
4iib. further agrees to the use of such In- 
formotion for public dissemlnatfon pur- 
poses: 
(r) There is satisfactory evfdcnce or 
the borrower's interest in geothermal re- 
I 
project in an  acceptable manner: 
Federal. State-oumed, or private land, 
will bc carried out with full regard to the 
use of environmentally acceptable proc- 
tycs  in such a manner as to mitigate ad- 
verse envirocxnental impact to the maxi- 
mum extent practicable; 
(t) The project, whcther condcc 
(w) The borrower and any non-mar- 
anteed lender agree in writing that: (1) 
The tcrms and conditions sct forth in a - 
non-guaranteed loan agrement relating 
to the project shall be acceptable to the 
Admintstrator. and (2) the non-guaran- 
teed loan shall 
guaranteed loan 
f 790.7 lntrrcs 
pursuant to this regulation. the Manager 
may enter into an interest assistance 
contract with the borrower to pay. and 
to pay the lender for and on behalf of 
the borrower the interest charges w h k h  
become due and piynb!e on the unpaid 
balance of any such loan if the Manager flnds: I 
(a) That the borrower is unable td 
meet interest charges, and that it Is in 
the public interest to permit the hor-: 
rower to continue to pursue-thc purposes 
of the project, and that the probable net 
cost to the Federal government in paying 
such interest r i l l  be less than that  which 
would result in the event of a default: 
cb) The amount of such interest 
charges which the Manager is author- 
ized to  pay b no greater than the amount 
of interest which the borrower Is obli- 
gated to pny under the loan agreement: 
and 
(c) The borrower agrees to repayinent 
of interest charges paid by the Federal 
government including the payment of 
interest on such charges a t  an annual 
rite to bc set bp the Manager in con- 
sultation with the Department of the 
Treasury and stated in the interest. as- 
sistance contract. and to the payment of 
any deferred user charge provided in 
f 790.31ib). 
g 790.8 D d d t  payment. 
In  the event of any default by a bur- 
rower in making a payment in accord- 
ance sftb the loan agreement with re- 
spect to any loan guaranteed pursuant 
to this regulation. and except as pro- 
vided in i 790.7. the Adminfstntor-will, 
as provided in 8190.3'1, authorize the 
Manager to make payment of principal 
and accrued hterest in accordance with 
the guaranty. Thereupon. the Attorney 
693 
Title 10-Energy 
G e n e e  cf the Vnited States &!all toke 
such actim ru fiay be appropriate to re- 
cover the an~ouiits of such paymenb (11- 
t h  application. Ir,fO:matiOII regarding 
the filing of applications ma, be obtained 
from thc Mnnager. 
shall be returned to the borrower, unless logical. geophysical nnd geograj>hical in- 
the guaranty agrecmrnt provides other- formation and data (inciudit1g maps) 
wise. concerning wells n-hfch the borrower 
mnkes available to ERDA during the pre- 8 "Oa9 Of marantem and liminary discussion or a t  ally othcr time 
throughout the duration of the project 
No loan guaranty agrecmentf will be on a privileged or confidential bask. will 
made or interest zssistance Contracts en- be so treated by ERDA and will not be 
tered into after September 3. 1984. publicly disclosed without the Prior writ- 
Guaranty agreemen& in effrct at that ten approval of the borrower. In order to 
time will CoiltinUe Until the term Of the assist ERDA in carrying out this provi- 
loan is completed Or K t i l  the maranteed sion, inforn!atjon deem& by the bar- 
portion of the loan is repaid in full with rower or lender to fall within one of the 
accrued interest. whichever 0cmlJ first. foregoing categories shall be identified 
Interest assistance contracts fn effect and appropriately marked by the bor- 
on Sevtember 3. 1084. will remain in rm-eror the lcnder. 
effect thereafter Until the contract term fc) A guaranty application may be 
expires or the contract is terminated in submitted for a project that is divided 
accordance with its provkioru. into stagcs or milestones which are uti- 
7 9 0 . ~ ~  Infurn,u,ior, for Cnvc.morh lized as the basis for assessing the prac- ticability of proceeding to a subsequent 
The Adnin&?rator will. 0s WProPri- phase. However. in the event of failure 
ate. meet dt!! Governors of dfrectb* af- to proceed to a subsequent phase. the 
feckd States. regional associatfons Of Government's liability. under the guar- 
Governors. or heads of State agencies anty agreement. will estend only to the 
and commksions responsible for energy arn0ur.h disbursed by the lender and 
or environmenthl matters for the Pur- epproved by the Manager as provided in 
m e  of: D 790.34. 
guaranteed under this rep;ulation: 
(b) Identifying means to remove or 
mitigate lee31 ~4 reF;ulatol:1: k.irr:ers to 
&e accelerated use of peow,eml re- 
sowces: or 
est mrintoiicc. 
. 
. 
. 'a' Discussfng the 'tatus Or' profetts e 790.21 Supporting informdon. 
'a' The lender and 
provide lnforniation in support of the 
application such as prescrlbcd by the 
Manager. The folloivlng i tem illustrate 
the ranee of information which may be 
needed. (dependent upon the typc. COm- 
plcxity and cost of the prolect~ so as to 
enable the Manager to prepare a rec0lt1- 
mendation :or the Administrator's de- 
ill Full description of the scape. UR- 
ture. extent and location Of the Pro-. 
posed project: 
(2) A written aftirmation by the lender 
suppor:itlg the necessity for a Federal 
loan guarantY; 
, * 
(c) Ekaluating plans . 
790.26 Filing. - termination. as provided in 0 793.6. ' 
(a) An application for 8 loan mar- 
rnty made under this regulation mcst be 
signed by the prospective borrower and 
lender or their anthorked representa- 
tivcs and jointly subnlitted to the Man- 
Mer =ha is responsible for processing 
6.24 . 
. .  
. .  
Chapter Ill-€nergy Research ond Development Administration 5 790.91 
(3) Evidencc of the borrower's #re- 
vious and current interest in explo!ting 
the potential of seothennal resources: 
(4) Evidence supporling the borrower's 
(5) Interest rate to be charged by the 
lendcr: 
(6) Period and amonnt of the loan 
and the percent 
be guaranteed, 
(7) A detai 
down of both 
cost of tlie p 
be borrowed: - t8) Evidcnc 
of the imn together with equity or other 
financing will be sumcicnt to carry out 
(9) The borrower's plnn to pay In- 
terest cllarges and repay the loan. In- 
cluding assumptions regarding market- 
ability of the project's results or prod- 
uct: 
(10) The awregatr amount of guar- 
anty commitmenb and/or yarantecd 
loans outstanding made to the borrower 
under the provisions of this regulation: 
(1 1) Where relevant to the purpose of 
the loan auaranty. a CODY of the bor- 
rower's title or lease agreement to the 
property. supported by title opinion or 
.other locally acceptable evidence of the 
.borrower's Interest. on vthlch the project 
is to be carried out; 
(12) Scblect to j 790.20 ib) Ui. tech- 
nical information and reports. geoQhss1- 
cal data. well logs and core data, flnancial 
statements. milestone schedules, and 
maps and charts: 
(13) Information covering the man- 
agement cxperieiice of each oUlcer or key 
person tn the borrower's organization 
who is to be associated nlth tlie project: 
(141 A description of the borrower's 
mangqement concept and business plan, 
or plan of operations..to be em2Ioyed in 
ca.vying out the prokc?: . 315) A description of the project's 
technical aad economic feasibility: 
(16, A description 0: the htended 
sources and amount of capital and its 
form (equity. losns from principals. loans 
from the lender, outside financisg.. tw 
factoring) together with evidemc of 3 
commitment from these sources rnd a 
copy of each such agreement. and evi- 
. , dence of the financial ability of each 
source ta honor I t s  commitment: 
(17) A copy of the loan agreement ta 
b? executed by the lender and borrower: 
(18) A lisrlng of assets associated or to 
be associatcd Wth the project, including 
' ability to complete the project; 
I the project: 
.anyr)piiate data as to the irseful life of 
any physirai asset. and any other security 
for the loan and guaranty ngreenient; 
nancial assistance (e.g., direct loans. 
guaranteed loans. grants. contracts) 
available or expected to be madc avail- 
able to the borrower in connection with 
on of the processes 
s the borrower plans to utilize 
(19) A description of other Federal A- ' 
project: 
(22) A description of the borrower's 
organization and a copy of the business 
ccrtificcte. partnership agrcement or 
corporate charter. by latvs. and appro- 
priate authorizing resolutiors; 
(23) The lender's wrillen assessment 
of all aspects of the borrou-er's loan aP- 
plication in sufficient detail as would be : 
completed by any prudent lender con- 
sidering a loan without e yaranty. to- ' 
getlier with copies of investigations fiom 
credit bureaus. references, bank inquir- 
ies. and professional organizations; 
124) Written assurance from gu3ran- 
teed and, when appropriate to the proj- , 
ect. non-gusranteed lenders that the . 
loan amoa t s  as well as terms and con- 
ditions imposed by such lenders will not : 
be altered in any significant respect ': 
without approval of the Administrator: ,. 
(25) A description of salaries ta.nd 
other fltiancial remuneration including 
profit sharing and stock options) to be 
paid to officers and employees of L9d bor- 
rower that arc. or will be. directly as- 
sociated with the project: and 
426) Evidence of consultation con- 
ducted by the borrower with appropriate , 
agencies of any affected State regtirdeg 
the proposed project. 
(b) In addition to supportinginfom8- . 
tion illustrated in paragraph (a) 6f this 
Manager may 
ay require the 
clude with the guannts a 
filing of information regardime the 
lender as deemed necessary~by the 
Manager. including but not limted. to: 
(1) Description of the lender's orga- 
nization and a copy of the business cer- 
tificate. partnership agreement or cor- 
porate charter. by-law, and approprWe 
authorizing resolutions: 
625 
w 
Title 10-Energ, 0 790.9P 
(2) Copies of investigations obtained fees lncurred in connection with land 
from credit bureau.. rcferciice and bunk 
inquiries. and professlonal sssacfations: . f 4) Site improvements. site restoration 
(3, Description5 covering thc. man- . and abandonment rosts. access roads and 
Rgenient experience of each officer or ' fencing: 
key person in the Icnder's organizatfon (5) Drilling of exploration wells, 
who is or will be associated with the shallow heat-flow wells. and test. pro- 
transmission lines. 
acquisition: 
determining whether the application is 8 10) Research and development neccs- 
In compliance with this regulation: ti l)  saw to complete the project; 
assessing and cvalwting the financial. (11) Professional services and fees 
technical. environmental, management. necessary to obtain licenses nnd permits 
and marketing aspects of .the project: a d  to Prepare environmental reports 
and. cfiib recommending to the Adminis- aqd data: 
h t o r  approval or nonapproval of the (12) Interest costs charged by the 
application. The Manager shall include lender: 
with a recoinmendation for approval a (13) Interest pay~nents to other lend- 
proposed guaranty agreement contafning ers: 
appropriate terms and conditions perti- (10 Costs incurred by the borrower 
nent Lo t!e project. The Manager will prior to approval of the guamnty agree- 
provide Ute borrower and lender ~4th 8 m n t  that are directly h coniiection with 
written statement setting forth the basis the PrOfMt: 
for the Administrator's nonapproval of (15) Technical and socio-economic iri- 
an  application. . formation dissemination costs: 
(16) Costs to provide safety and e& 
Q 790.22' Project mqt  illustrations. vironmental protection equipment. facilf- 
paragraphs 4b) and (c) of this section (17) T:avel and transportation costs; 
arc only for the piirFTose of illustrating (18) Bond financing costs and trustee 
the miliner by which the estimated ag- 
iregate cost of the project can be deter- (19) Fees for royalties and llcemes: 
mined.' It Is expected that project costs (20) Costs associated with ecquiring 
will he accumulated in accordance with geophysical and other technicrl data: 
generally rcrepted accounting principles (21) Financia1 arid legal services costs; 
end pri3rtiCeS which are consistently (22) Cosb to coinylp clth terms and 
applied. conditiolu specified in the guaranty 
cbj Except as set forth fn paragraph agreeznent or required by regu1at:oxls and 
ic) of scctbn, repsonable axid issuances by Federal. State 3nd local OOV- 
customary costs paid by the borrower ernment agencies: and, 
that are directly connected to the project (23) A ContfnEencY reserve. 
are generally cd in computing the (c) Costs which are not considered 83 
esttmntrd ag project cost. These project cask and are excluded from the 
Cos& include re not IimiteO to the guaranteed portion of the loan are illus- 
Sollowing: .. t a t e d  belor: 
(1) Employees' salaries and aogcs. (1) Company organizationlil expenses: 
ccnsultsnt fees at?d other outside assist- (2) Parent corpontion general and 8d- 
ance: ministrative expenses and other parent 
(2) Land purchase or lease paymcnts. COrWratiOn assessments: 
including rcasonzble real estate corn- (3)  Dividends and proflt sharing to 
missions: stockholders. emaloyees acd omcers; 
(31 Engineering fees. surveys. plats. (4) ~oocirill. kanchises. or wade or 
Htle inswanre, recording fees and legal 
(a )  The cost elements set forth In tiesandservices: 
fees: 
brand nams costs; 
. C.26 
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(5) Except 83 provided in 790.31. fees pact on the en\riczzent from the con- 
and commiss!ons charged to the bor- struction of pow= ;ds and transmis- 
rower for obtaining loans and Federal sion lines which =x.- later be rcquired 
assistance: but are not inclut32 iil the project. 
(6) Loan commitment fees charged by (1) To aid t? C e  above aucssnient 
lenders and flndcrs' fees: the Manager n13y x i e s t  the views and 
17) Expenses not paid or incurred by recommendatior~. ti Federal. State. and 
local gorernmex st=cies. environmcn- 
tal and ixidustrX crgmizations. and 
human envirar!.ez:. final action on the 
guaranty applira2;a shall be held in 
abeyance until 33 ezvironmental state- 
ment in accord%xe with section 102 
( f ) (c)  of the X3:!57A Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969 llic been prepared and 
view. In  carrying out this raponsibility, h u e d  by the resPXs?oIe Federal OfflCial. 
the Manager may utilize employe= of (3)  If the hlanwerdetennines that the 
Federal agencies or may direct the bor- vroposcd project a C i  not have a poten- 
rower to submit to a review performed tlhlly signifieallt eEect on the quality Of 
by an independent public nccomtant O r  the human enrirocment. a negative de- 
other compctent authority. termination shall be prepared by the 
(e) WXen COS& incurred prior to the Manager and submit:ed. together with 
approval of the guaranty agreement. as the assessmeht. to the Administrator 
provided in paragraph (b) (14) of this prior to final action on the guaranty ap- 
sectfon. sre fncluded fn the =timated plication. The negative determination 
agwegatc, projrct cost, the borrower 
make available to auditors s&c&d by that determination shall be kept On file 
the Manager financial and 0th- records by the Manager. Environmental assets- 
necessary p m p l e k  an audit of such men& and negative determinations pre- 
costs if,requeskd by the Manager. pared in compliance with this regulation 
shall be placed In ERDA Public Docu- 8 790.23 Environnimtul ronsidcrations. ment R ~ ~ .  
(8 )  For a proposed projcct being ac- (c) Each loan guaranty aereement 
tively considered for a loan guaranty for shall include the follos-wing general terms 
which an environmental statement or and conditions for the protection of the 
negativc determination has been pre- environment: 
pared by a responsible Federal official. (1) the borrower shall comply with OU 
the environmental statement or negative applicable Federal. State and 1ocaI;re- 
determination and supporting assessment qufremcnts with respect to the control 
will be utilized by the Manager and the of air. land. water. and noise pOl1UtlOn. 
Administrator fr, considering the envi- In the absence of requirements. the Man- 
ronmental consequences of the project. ager. after consultation with appropriate 
ib) With respect to each project being Federal. State, and local government 
considered actively for a loan guaranty agencies, may recommend requiremmk 
for which paragraph (a) of thk section for the Administrator's consideration and: 
k not appUcab!e. the Manager. in accord- the borrower shall compb with : such 
ance with 10 CFF& Part 711. shall assess 
the Wtcntial effect of all phases of the 
project on the human environment. in- 
cludinc but not 1:mited to fish and other other action required by Federal,; State 
aquatic resources, wildlife habitat and or local requirements. or requirements 
populations. aesthet!cs. recreatfon. air established by the Admfnistrator. or 
and water quality. Iznd use, and other conditions set forth in leases hued by 
resources in the area. This assessment an'agcncy of the Federal government. 
will additionally consider, when appro- shall take the following specMc actions: 
p t b k  to the project, t!-ie potentla1 hi- (For purposes of this yamgraph the sp- 
. 
- 
L, 
' 
(2) The borrowe 
1 . 
' 
0 790.09 Title 1 &Energy 
propriate agcncs ullicial means the Man- 
ager for projects conducted on private 
or State-oxned land. and the Head of a 
Federal agency for projects conducted 
on an)' hnd  edministerecl by any agency 
of the Federal government.) 
(i) Conduct operatioils in such e man- 
ner as to minimize disturbance to vepc- 
ation. drairaqc channels and strcam- 
banks, and employ such soil and re- 
ion and protection me=& 
npPmDriate agency ofscial: 
gcncrated in connection with the project 
in IC manner acceptable to Pie appropri- 
ate agency o!licial: 
(iii) Take all reasonable precautions 
necessary to minimize to the maximum 
extent practicable land subsidence or 
seismic activity which could result from 
the pkoject, including the taking of meas- 
Utes . t o  monitor operztioiw for land 
subsidence and seismic activity and. when 
requcyted by the appropriate agency of- 
ficial. make available records of all 
monitoring activities: 
(iv) Take aesthetlcs into account in 
the planning, design. and construction of 
facilities: 
<v) Employ such measures as 'are 
deermi necessary by thc appropriatc 
agency oftlcinl to protect !Ish and wild- 
(vi) Conduct activities on known or 
suspected archeological: paleontologlcal, 
or historical sites in accordance wlth 
propriate agency ofticid: 
tvii) Provide. in a tiinely manner. for 
the reasonable restoration of all a- 
turbed lands. including the plurglng of 
abandoned wells: and promptly employ 
corrective measures whenever adverse 
environmental effects. exceed tliost ex- 
t v W  Employ such othcr measures as 
. life and a e i r  habitat; 
SPeCiflC instnJCtiow h u e d  by t he  ap- 
. 
pected; and. I 
W 
are deemed necessary by the appropriate 
agency omcial to protect the quality of 
.the human environment. 
quirements set forth in paragraph (b! of 
this section shall be me respoiisibility of 
the Manager, who may utilize expert& 
from Federal agencies. Nationat Labora- 
tories or private Arms, and shall have 
accm to reports prepared by the bor- 
roKer in complimce with rcciuircments 
imposed by Federn!. State and local cov- 
c.cnrr.ent agencies. 
(2) The borrower shall submit an an- 
nual report to the lender and the Man- 
ager giving a full account of actions 
taken to comply with the requirements 
set forth in paragraph tc) of tliis section. 
(e) For prolects to'be conducted 011 
any land administered by an agency of 
the Federal government: 
(1) .+.wring compliance with safety 
and operating protcdurcs and environ- 
n:cntal protccticr. requirements shall be 
the responsibility of the appropriate 
Federal agency or n reprmentative aw- 
thodeed. by the Head of that agency. 
(2) The borrower shall provide Lo the 
lender and the Manager R copy of each 
annual cnvirohmencal compliance report 
preparcd by thc borrower in accordancc 
with regulations issued by the appropri- 
ate Fedcrlzl agency. 
t f k  Nothins in this kegulation shall 
be construed to modify requirements im- 
posed on the borrower or lender by Sed- 
eral. State and locsl govcrnment agen- 
cies in connection with permits. licenses, 
or other authorization to conduct or fi- 
nance geothermal activities. 
5790.23 Mandatory purclinse of Good 
The mood Disaster Protkction Act of 
1973 tPub. IS. 92-2341 may require pur- 
chase by the borrower of Rood insurance 
as a condit!on. of receiving ;L guaranty 
on Imns for acquisition or constmction 
purposes in an identified flood plain area 
b v h g  special flood hazards. Questions 
emanating from borrowers or lenders 
regardhe compliance with provisions of 
the Flood Dfsastcr Pratection Act and . 
cuidellnes of the Federal Insurance Ad- 
ministration will be referred to the Man- 
ager.:When the purchase of flood insur- 
ance is required, as 'finally determined 
by the Xanager. such costs can be in- 
. cluded by me bbrrowcr in the estimatcd 
aggregate proJect cost. . 
Subpart C-Servicing and Closing 
Lioin gua*nty agieemcnts approvcd 
egulatlon shall 
(a ) The lender shall exercise such care 
and  dUigence in the disbursement. serv- 
icing. and collection-ot-Ehq loan as.~ould 
be exercised by a re.wonable and prudent 
lendcr in deallng with a loan without 
guaranty; 
tb) The loan agreement shall provide 
the customary period of grace for the 
making: of a n y  payment of principal or 
insuraricc. 
. 
5 790.30 ' Lonn'rccrvicing by Icnclcr. 
bd 
.. . . .  
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interest. However, the lender shall not 790.31 User charge. 
~ n t  to the borrower any further exten- (8) A user charge %,ill be CoUected an- 
sfon of time over and above ang period nually from the lender im,mscd on the 
in Or in part under the loan puted at a rate to be set forth in the 
agreement without the prior guaranty agreement. The rate shall be 
imposed on the anticipated average consent of the Manager : 
m e  lender shall notify *e Man- amount of the guaranteed portion of the 
loan that Is estimated to bc outstandlng first disbursement is Curing the year. The user charge may be 
together p s e d  to the borrower by the lender and 
that the pmkCt has in such instances may be included in the about to commcnce: project cost. 
at Other agreed tb) A t  the time the guamnw agree- date and Of ment b closed. M set forth in 0 790.45td). , 
lsburSement ut'der the the lender shall present to the Manager 
loan: payment of the first year's user charge. 
by the bar- Subsequcnt payments of the charge will 
rOa*er of principal or interest 8S required be made by tJ1e lender on the annirersary 
by t!x loan agreen*ent* such non- date of closing. II interest assistance is in 
pawent not cured the mce effect. pagnieiiu of this charge. if passed 
period. together with evidence Of 'p- by the lender to the borrower, wil l  be de- 
ance contract. cr to the borrower: 
(4) of any failure. known to the lend- 
of to evaluate whether the user charge rate honor its commitment: being impa;ed ij smcient to cover antic- 
(5) of any failure by the borrower. i paM adtnitilstrative, default and in- 
known to the lender* to comply vAth terest assislance costs and. when appro- 
terms and conditiolu = set forth in the priate. establish a revked rate to be 
haan aseement or guamnty agreement: rpplicd to ne%- w r a n t y  agreements. 
or. 
(6)  When the lender believes that the s 190.32 Ccotlicrnirl Resources Dcvcl- 
borrower may not be able to meet any 
future scheduled payment of Principal (a) As provided in Sec. 204ta) of Pub. 
or interest. L, 93-410, there is established fn the 
cd) In the event the Lnder rCt3inS the Treasury of the United States a Oeo- 
optlon to accelerate payment of the bar: thermal Resources Development Fund 
rower's indcbtedness. the lender shall thereinafter referred to as the Rind). 
not do 50 without the prior witten con- which is available to the Administrator 
sent of the Manager. in carrying out the loan guaranty acd 
(e) If the guaranty aneement so pro- Merest assistance program contemplated 
vides. the loan agreement will Permit bJ* this reartlation. including the payment 
the borrower to defcr payments of prin- of administrative expenses @curred in 
cipal untll such time that Income from connection :herewith. . 
the proJect Is suflicient to meet this (bt Appropriations to the Rtnd that . 
obligation. are made avallnble through 18gkXation. or 
( f )  Lenders will submit to t!e &?an- repayments made by borrowers in ac- 
aqer periodic financial statements that cordancc with terms and conditions In 
report the status and condition of each interest assistance contracts, or amounts 
loan guarantecd under this regulation. returned.to the United States thraugh 
The Manager rtll prescribe recot-er!es by the U.S. Attorney Gcneral. 
quen's), format and content as prosided hi 5 790.8, and not disbursed 
statements. Xowever, 8 report in accordance therewith. shall. eXCcPt 
Ioan guaranty agreement entered I othenvise provided by law. be available to 
under this regulation shall. as a mini- the Administrator lor the payment $0 
mum. be submitted to the Manager an- lenders of principal and interest on guar- 
nually on the annlversary date of the anty agreements and interest assistance 
guaranty agreement. Reports NU be fur- contracts made in accordance with this 
nished to the Manager until such time as regulation. In addition, balances in the 
the guaranteed portion of the loan or Fund may be used for necessary adminis- 
s incurred by ERDA or interest assistance is repaid. 
' 
Of grace the making Of any myment guaranteed portion of the loan and 
(3) Of any 
notKIcatiOns made b~ the rend- ferred for the of Uie interet assist, 
tC)  The Atttninistrator annually 
. 
opmcnt Fund. 
6.' 
' 
b 
- 
* .  -' '6, 
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o*er Federal agencies act!n6 puriuant from thc hfanager that disbursement Is 
to ERDA direction hi carrying out the approved; and. 
provisions of this regulation. (b) It has received from the borrower 
tc) In the event of a default. the Man- satisfactory documentary evidence. as 
ager mas enter into contracts as re- provic!cd I n  E 790.35. that funds requested 
mired to preserve the collateral for the will be :tsrd to pay the borrorer's costs 
loan and to complete unfulfilled enriron- hicurred or to be incurred for the project. 
mental requirements. The cost of such 
,.Ontrnc. may be to ,l,e Fund. 5 790.35 Satisfactory documentary cvi- ' 
fd l  In the event that interat assist- 
I ance paymcxiuand default payments ex-. T I i C  .borrower shall fur:iish to the 
haust balances in Uie Fund. the Admin- lender a 5Vrltten statement in rupP0rt 
Istrator will promptly seek to obtain ap- of each request by the borrower for loan 
Propriatlons as arc authorized. dtsbursemeats. settiag forth ia such de- 
(e) hloneys in the Fund not needed tail as ff1e.lender or hlanagcr m w  re- 
for current operatfons nins, with the quirc the purposes for which dbburse- 
approval of the ecretary of the Tress- ment !s requested nnd an attest3tioil that 
ury. be invested in ban& or 0 t h ~  ob& such disbursements Fill be UsCd only for 
gations of, or guarantees by, the United surh PIJrWses. Slg?lnture (ill the request- 
states. . ing docunient shall be made by a person 
(f) Not less than ten percent of the authorized to order rhe'expenditure of 
amount available for loan gumntees the borrowefs funds. 
during a fiscal year WllI be allocated to g 790.36 ~ i t l ~ d r ~ ~ n l  of wrrran:F 
guarantees on loam to srtlall public and 
private utilities and small independently (a )  Tlx Adminktramre may. UPOn the 
owned and operam businesses, as written recommendation of the Manager, 
. fined in 5 790.5. me Administrator, a t  termhate the guaranty by written notice 
his discretion, may adjust the allocation to the h d c r  and me borrou*er .lf be 
tent that marantees on loam to qualined (1) Initiation of activity on the project 
small concerns are not, issued within SLU has' not occurred within *e per id  of 
months following the beginning of each Umeset forth in the guaranty ameement. 
&cal year. &e unco-itted auocatbn Within' six& days after termination un- 
of loan amrantees for small ConcemS, der this circumstance. the Manager shall 
at the digcreaon of the Admfnisbtor, reimburse to the lender the full amount 
may h o m e  avaflable on an u m t r i c k d  Of the mer chatse patd by the lender U 
the charee has not been passed to the 
borrower; basis. 
$ 79033 Project monitoring. (2) There is non-cQmpliance on the 
m e  guwanty agreement shftu provide part of the borrower or the lender trith 
that employees and representatives of material terms and condiffons set fortti 
ERDA shall. Kri th  the hfansger's ap- in either the lom agreement or the guar- 
proval. have access to the project site. anty agreement. ot!!er than those con- 
The lender. to the extent lawful and cerning initlation of ac:iv!ty as referred 
with!& its control. aad borrower will as- to in paragraph (a) a) of this sectbn; or. 
sure availability Of infOtTnatlm related (3)  There failure by the borrolrer 
to the project as is necessary to Permit to acquire capltal from intended sources. 
the Manager to determine technical as provided in J 730.21ia) (16). and the 
progress. SoUndneQ of finftncfal condic borrower is unable to acquire elternate 
tbn. management sQbilit>*. compliance ~ O U r c ~  R4thin a reasonable ume 8s may - be approved by the Manager. 
(b) If the borrower fails to ac~uire 
capital from fiitended or alte7nz?tt 
sources, or fails to comply with material 
terms and conditions set forth in. tlic 
loan or gcnranty agreement. the Man- 
ager shall notify the borrower and the 
lender that the guaranty may be reduced 
to the amount that has been disburscd 
by the lender as of the date of the notice. 
Disbtirsements made by the lender after 
' 
dencc. 
. 
. reserved for small concenu..To the ex- Manager rinds 
_ _  
LJ 
. 
Unless othen'tse provided in the guar- 
anw agreement. the lender &3u not 
make any disbursement on the Xoan 
until: 
(a) It has followed notification re- 
puirernents as set forth in J 790.30tcl!l) 
and (21 and has received writtea notice 
630 
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such notification k receive3 will not be and until payment is made by the hfana- 
covered by a guaranty. ger, interest payable by the United States 
(e) If the lender fails to comply with rill accrue on the guaranteed debt at a 
BEY material term or co?idiUon set forth rate to be determined by the Secretam 
in the guaranty or loan agreement. the of the Treasury taking into consideration 
guaranty may be terminated. Notice of current averope market yields on out- 
the Manager's finding that a materinl standing short;term Treasury SecUritieS. 
. term has riot been complied with shall cd, The lcnder shall, concurrelltlY 
be served by the Manager upon the bor- with pnyment in Cull of all amounts mar- 
rower and.the lender. Following notifl- anteed by the Uliited States, assign to 
cation. the borrower will be allowed rea- the United States and transfer and de- 
sonablc time to acquire a substitute liver to the Manager tlte lom docments. 
lerider that is capable of complying with together with d1 collateral documents 
provisions In this rcylstfon. ZI the bor- evidencing any and all security far 3nd 
rower obtaiz  a substitute !cnder satis- guarantees of the loan then held by the 
factory to. the Administrator. il new lender as set forth in the loan or guar- 
guirnntv agreement will be negotiated. anty agreemcnt. . . 
' Upon fssuance of the new guarants to 
the rubstitutc lender. the original lender 
shall be reinbursed by the borrower for 
unpaid principal outstanding and OC- 
crued interest. 
8 790.37 Default aiid dcmnnd. 
. (a) If the borrower defaults in maklng 
payment of principal or interest within 
the time period allowed in 0 790.30(c) 
(3) and the lender has complied with 
the requfnments placed on It as set Zorth 
in 8 3  790.30 and 790.34. the lender mas 
make demand !n writing upon the Mana- 
ger for payment pursuant to the guar- 
anty. subject to the conditions described 
in parngrzphs <b), tc) and (d) of thfs 
section. 
cb) The Manager shall, pursuant to 
the provisions of 0 790.7. determine 
whether an interest assistance contrac6 
shaJ1 be executed. In  the event that in- 
terest assistance b not warrantcd. the 
Manager shall so notify the Adminis- 
trator and the lender. The lender shall 
make available without delay such doc- 
uments and certiifcatlons as the hlnna- 
per may reasonably require evidencing 
the lender's compliance with notifica- 
tlon provisions of the guaranty agree- 
ment. 
(c) Upon defaault by the borrower and 
notification bj the lender. and to the 
extent that suficient reserves .exist In 
the Geotherxnal Rcsources Development 
lstxttor, the Manager sha!l. within sbtY 
dayJ after receipt of such documents. 
pay to the lender on a proportionate 
basis or in full. whichever the euaranty 
agreement provides. the guaranteed 
amount of unpaid principal and ac- 
crued interest outstanding at the date of 
default; and til) durins Ihe period be- 
ginrjnp from receipt of such documents 
. mnd: 411 upon approval of the Admin 
§ 790.38 Prrscmotion of cullaternl. 
Upon default by the borrower, the 
. holder of collateral'associa.ted with the 
project shall take aciions such as the 
hianager map rezsonably require to pro- 
vide for the care. prc~crvation. and maht 
. tenance of such collateral so as to achieve , 
maximum recovery upon liquidation Of c 
collateral. security and guarantees for 
the loan. Except as provided in $ 5  790.37 
and 790.40. the lender shall not waive or 
relinguish. without the consent of *the 
hranager, any collateral or guarmty for 
the loan to which the Government would 
be subrogated UPOR pasment under the 
guaranty agreement to the lender. 
§ 390.39 Trrutnient of payments. 
When the lender holds a guaranteed 
and non-guaranteed portion of 9 loan. 
payments of principal made by the bor- 
rower in accordance with the loan agree- 
ment shall be applied by the lender t0 
reduce the guaranteed and non-euar- 
anteed portions of the loan en a prowr- 
?icna?c basis. 
§ 790.40 A~signment and ineontcrrWhi!- 
ity. 
(a) Except as may be requircd by Inw, 
the lender may arsign to another lender 
rights 8nd obligations under the Icon or 
gwranty agremrnt only sith the prior 
written consent of the Administrator. 
bt The lender may provide other 
der8 with participating shares fn the 
loan without the prior consent of the 
Administrator. Written notice shall be 
given by the lender to the Manager and 
the borrower when participating shares 
are so provided. Hos-ever, the original 
lender shall continue to b t  responsible for 
and perform the provis!ons of the guar- 
anty agreement pertaining to the lend*. 
w 
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unless the Admfnistxator approves a sub- . era1 agency without the Manager's writ- 
. stitute lender. ten finding that performance of the work 
(C) The guarantf agreement shall be will not adversely affect the borrower's 
. conclusive evidence that the guaranty ability to comply with pertinent terms ' 
and the underlying loan are in corn- and conditions in the loan and guaranty 
pliance with the provisiom of Pub. L. agreement. 
loan has been approved and is legal as 
to principal and !nterest and other trrms. (a) Patents and other proprietary . 
8Ucli a guaranty shall be Vatid and in- rights accruing to the borrower and I%-. . . contestable by the Government, cxcept sulting from the project will remain with 
for fraud or misrepresentation by the the borrower. except RS such rights shall 
holder of the obligation. be. in the case of default. treated as proj- 
cct assetr in accordatice with terms and 
conditions in the guamnty agreement. . r e o  
(b) The guaranty agreement may pro- 
nd- vide that patents or other proprietary in- 
h g  uoon the lender. the borrower and tellectual property rights utilized in or 
the Administrator and upon their. sue- resulting from the project. which are 
cessors and as-igns and shall survive Pay- owned or controlled by the borrou'er. 
meat by the United States. NO delav Or shall be made available to other domestk 
failure of the Administrator Or the Mm- parties upon reasonable terms and con- 
ager in h e  exercise of 8nJ' right Or ditions which protect the confidentia1it.v 
remedy and no single or Partial exercise of information. if such action is dcter- 
of any such right 01 remedS' shall Pre- mined by the Administrator to be in the 
elude any further exercise thereof;' and public interest. This recuirement will not 
no action taken or omitted by the Ad- needed where the principal purpose 
ministrator Or the shall be of the loan to be guaranteed is to utilize 
Of F y  such right or generally available technology to deter- 
terne&$- . . mine and evaluate a new geothermal re- 
Q 790.42 Seurity with rcspccc 80 bop source base. or the acquisition O f  rights 
loan guaranteed under r e a -  (C) \mere the Principal PUfPOSe of the 
leuon wal be secured by Iteru or assign- loan is for research and Cevclopment with 
menu of rights in nsscb asociated with respect to extraction and utilhatfoll 
projet, or such other security sp*xi- tcchnologies. O r  for the development O r  
fied fn the srlaranty agrement 85 may demonstration of new and unique facili- 
be =onably reqqtrd to protect the ties or equipment. the rcquiremecb for 
interests of the United States. Upon de- making patents and Other proprietary 
fault by the borrower, set forth in inkHectua1 PropertS' available to other 
f790.8. me Attonley General seek domatk Parties shall normally be In- 
repovery from the a s e l  of the borrower cluded in the guaranty agrcCment Unless 
that are WSociatd 8vith ulr or the Admintstrator dekrmlnes, upon the 
specifled in ae 3preement- recommendation of the %Tanager. that 
such implementation would either seri- 
Q 190.43 0 t h  Fcdrral ursistmcc. ously Impair thc borrower's ability to 
(a) Nothing in this regulation shall conduct the project. seriously Ampair the 
be interpreted k, deny or limit the bot- borrower's ability to mLLintain a market- . 
rower's right to seek &:Id o b t a  other place posture. or be inconsistent with the 
Federal financial sasistance ceq, con- borrower's pre-cxirting contractual ob- ' 
tracts. grants. direct loans or guaranteed &DtiOns. The Administmbr's determ*- 
nt of nation on thls matter shall include con- loansl. Honewr. the total 
Federal financial assistance uding sideration of whether attainment of 
guarantees mace under this ation. objectives of the geothermal loan guar- 
obtained by the borrower for the project, anty program. asset  forth in I 7903. will 
shall not exceed 75 percent of the estf- be adversely affected by .this -rcqsire- 
mated aggregate cost of .the project to ment. 
be undertaken by the borrower. 8 790.43 Closing. (b) Alter closing of the loan guaranty 
agnement, the borrower will not under- 
take any work in connection with the 
project (3y contract or grant) for a Fed- 
93-410 and this and that 790.44 I'nlrnt and proprietnv rights. 
The guaranty agreement 
a 
ro~reri'l asscrrl. . fn geothermal resources. ti 
The mafor rCtivitfB leading to  the 
closing Of the y?.Yanty agreeaent in- 
clr;de the following: 
I 
u 
. .  
0 .  . . . * '  
Chapter ill-Energy Research and Development Administration 5 790.47 
(a) When an application for a loan approval prior to submitting a suzpen- 
guaranty has been $pyrored by the Ad- sion wp!ication to the Supervisor. 
ministrator, the Manager will so notify I C )  43 CF'R 3201.3 requires that each 
the lender,and the borrower and pro- geothermal lcase Issued by the Dcpart- 
vide them with a COPY of the proposed ment of the Interior provide for the 
guaranty agreement. readjustment of terms and conditions st 
tbl A preclosing conference will be not less than. 10-year intervals begin- 
arrenged by the Manager. if the lender ning 10 years after the date gcothermill 
or borrower requests one. to discuss the stcam is produced. When a guaranty 
terms and conditions contained t? the under this reyintion has been issued for 
guaranty agreement. 8 loan on a project to be conducted by 
cc) Requests by the lender or bor- a borrower who Is a lessee. and the bor- 
rower for modiflcatfon of the terms and rower Ales an objection to any proposed 
conditions set forth in the guamW resdjustment with the Authorized Oficer 
sareement shall be submitted to the (as defined in 43 CFR 3000.0-5(f) ) a copy 
Manager. supported by such documenta- of the objection shall be submitted with- 
tion and facts BJ would jusrify the re- out delnp by the borrower to the Man- 
quests. ager. The Manager shall foward a copy 
td) Immediately after agreement to of the objection to those lenders con- 
terms and conditions. the Manager shall cerned. and shall consult with the AU- 
8rrangc with the lender and the bor- thorized OWcer regarding any flnal ac- 
rower for the preparation and review of tion by the Authorized OfRcer which 
necessrry documents and agree upon a might tennitlate the lease. The Mnnaeer 
date for execution of the guaranty agree- shall prepare an assessment on the effcrt 
ment and payment of the user charge. of the proposed readjustment of .lease 
canecllation opcrotionr or stantially limit the borrower's ability to 
tion on F&cml land &&,;.tcrcd comply with the terms and conditions set 
forth in the loan agreement. The hfan- 
ager shall forward his assessment in 
(a) "&le Manager shall inform the SU- writing to the Administrator, the Au- 
P e m o r  (85 defined in 30 CFR 270-2(C) ) thorized .Officer and the Supervisor. 
when a loan euarsnty is approved in- (d) upon receipt by the lessee 02 no- 
volving a tice of a proposed cancellation of a lease 
for future coordination Of the loon by the Authorized Omcer. the lessee with 
guaranty program and lease adminktram tz. loan guaranteed under this regulation 
tion., will provide the Manager and the lender 
(b' Under reda t iow issued by the with notice of such proposed action. 
Department of Interior. fei~wholder Upon receipt of such notice a e  Maneger 
may. as provided in 43 CFR 3205.3-8 and will consult with the supemisor and AU- 
30 CFH 270.17, apply for SUEPemion of thorized OfRcer for the purpose of deter- operatiom or production- Or &** under minf;;g whether the public interest can 
a producing geothermal lease (Or for best be served by an acceptable alterna- 
relief from any drilling O r  producing re- ti,re arrangement, such 8s ob&!nin& 0s' 
quirements of such B lease). When a loan signnlenu for a party qucilifld to hold marantJ' icsucd unuer this geothermal leases who is a qualified bor- 
regulation for a project to be conducted ro\lver and 1~30 is Rvilling to assme the 
by a qualified borrower who a lessee original lessee's loan agreement and re- 
under the above cited redation* the bar- lated undertaking. so that operatlon and 
rower shall submit the suspension ap- proeuction can continue. 
plication to the Manager. together wlth 
a statement setUng forth complete in- result of termination or cancellation of a 
showing the effect Of Such sUS- lese, the Manager shall rquest  the 
pension on the borrower's abilitx to con%- Sr;pesisor or tfie Authofizd OWcer to 
ply S'ith te- and condmms set forth rescind the lessee's privilege of removiw 
in the loan agreement. The hfzneger m-ill from the predu, Bs prodded fn 
notify the borrower tn those situations 43 cFR 32445. 
when approval of the application might 
cause defeult by the borrower. Except 5 790.37 APPCaln. 
in cases where potential environmental 
safety or reservoir darnare is imnicent, 
the borros-er shall obtain the Pamger's 
i790.36 Suspcnyion, tcrniination or terms and conditions that sub- 
the Secretary of tlic Interior. 
lease* s* a.3 ta 
,e, defaat  Is UkeIy ta occur 
~ i i  decisions by the Manager relating 
to disputes arising under a guaranty 
a&rcerr.ent or loan agreement made un- 
6&3 
4 795.? * Tille 1 &Energy 
der nnd enbred into pursuant to this reg- 
uhtfon dicrli be in with% The borrower 
or lender. as applicablc, nioy request the 
Xfclcnager to reconsider any such dx i -  
sion. If not rutis5cd wit!! the final deci- 
siioxi mxi?dc bg thc Xnr,agcr. the borrowcr 
ar lender. upoxr receipt of such written 
decision. mag appeal the decision within 
30 days. in writing. to the Chairman. 
Board of Coi;tract Appeals GBCA), 
Energy rascarch and Developmmt Ad-. 
ministration. Wnshington. D.C. 20545. 
That ~o;ird when func~ioni~la to resolve 
such 10- guaranty disputes. shall pro- 
ceed L? the same general manner as 
when it prcsids over appesls involving 
contract dispures. The decision of the 
Board with respect to such appcals shall 
be the f!al r!ccIsio11 of the Agency. 
.. ... 
- .. . .. 
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ment of this Act if the effective date of such law occurs prior to 
the enactment of this Act), the energy research and development 
functions vested in the National Aeronautics and Space Adniinistra- 
tion and the National Science Foundation under this Act and any 
funds which may have been appropriated pursuant to section 19 
of this Act, to the extent necessary or appropriate, may, in accord- 
ance with regulations prescribed by the Office of JIanngement and 
Budget, be transferred to and vested in the Energy Research and 
Development Administration or such other organization or agency. 
AUTHOlt1WTIOS O F  APPROPRIATIOSS 
Sec. 19. (a) .There is hercby authorized to be appropriated to 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1976, $3,000,000, to remain available until ex- 
pended, to carry out the functions vested in the Administrator by 
this Act. 
(b) There is  hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Depart- 
ment of Housing and Urban Development for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1975, $5,000,000, to remain available until expended. Any 
sums so appropriated shall be availahle (1) to carry out the func- ’ 
tions vested in the Secretary of IIousing and Urban Develcpment by 
this Act, and ( 2 )  for transfer to the Departmcnt of Defense, the 
National Bureau of Standards, and the General Services Xdministra- 
tion to enable them to carry out their respective functions under 
this Act. 
(c) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1976, 1977, 1978, and 1979, $SO.O00,000 in the 
aggtegatc to carry out the programs established by this Act. 
Approved Sept. 3, 1974. 
GEOTHERMAL EKERGY RESEARCH, DEVELOPJIEXT, 
AND DEMOSSTFL\TION ACT OF 1974 
For Lrgkluticr Ifistory of Act,  scc p. 5234 
PUBLIC LAW 93-410; 88 STAT. 1079 
[H. R 149201 * 
- An Act to further the conduct of research. development. and demonstr~tlonl 
In geothermal eneroy teChnO!Opk8 to crtabllsh J Geothermal Energy 
Coordlnrtlon tnd Manapemen: Project. to orovide for the carrying out 
research and develapment In geotkermal energy tcchnolog,y, to carry 
qram of demonstrations in technolcgier to r  the utilization of 
rl rewurces. to rstablish a loan gurrtnt program for  the 
of geothermal energy oavelopment, and Lr other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represextctices of the Utrited 
States of America in Congrcrs awenibled, That: 
SIIORT TITLE . 
Section 1. This Act may be cited as the “Geothermal Energy Re- 
:earth, Development, and Demonstration Act of 19?P 
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FIXDISCS 
Sec. 2. The Congress hereby finds that- 
(1) the’Nation is currently suffering a critical shortage of 
environmentally acceptable forms of energy; 
(2) the in,adequate organizational structures knd levels of 
funding for energy research have limited the Kation’s current 
and future options for meeting energy needs; 
(3) electric energy is a clean and convenient form of energy 
at the  location of its use and is the  only practicable form of 
energy in some modern applications, but the demand for electric 
energy in every region of the United States is taxing a11 of the 
. . alternative energy sources presently availzble and is projected 
to increase; some of the sources available for electric power 
generation arc already in short supply. and the development 
and use of other sources presently involve undesirable environ- 
mental impacts: 
(4) the Nation’s critical energy problems can be solved only 
if a national commitment is made to dcdicate the necessary fi- 
nancial resources, and enlist the cooperation of the private and 
public sectors, in developing geothermal resources and other 
nonconventional sources of energy; 
( 6 )  the conventional geothermal resources which are  present- 
ly being used have limited total potential; but geothermal re- 
sources which are. different from those presently being used, 
and which have extremely large energy content, are  known to 
exist ; 
( 6 )  some geothermal resources contain energy in forms other 
than heat: examples are methane and extremely high pressures 
available upon release a s  kinetic energy; 
(7) some geothermal rcsources contain valuable byproducts 
such as potable water and minefa1 cornpounds which should be 
processed and recovered as national resources : 
(8) technologies are not presently available for the develop- 
ment of most of these geothermal resources. but technologies for  
the, generation of electric energy from geothermal resources are 
potentially economical and environmentally desirable, and the 
development of geothermal resources offers pwsibilities of proc- 
ess energy and other nonelectric applications ; 
2 . 
* 
Lj 
- * 
. 
the extensive exploration, research, and development in geother- 
mal resources which will bring these technologies to the point of 
commercial applicatiou; 
(11) the advancemcnt of tcchnology ;vith the cooperation of 
private industry for the production of useful forms of energy 
from geothermal resourccs is important with respect to the Fed- 
eral responsibility for the general welfare, to facilitate com- 
. 
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merce, to encourage productire harmony betwecn man and his 
environment, and to protect the public interest; and 
(r2) The Federal Government should encourage and assist 
private industry through Federal assistance for the develdpment 
and demonstration of practicable means to produce useful ener- 
gy from geothermal resources with environmentally acceptable 
processes. 
DCFINITIOSS 
Sec. 3. For the purposes of this Act- j .  
(1) the term “geothermal resources” means (A) all products 
of gcothermal processes, embracing itdigenous steam, hot water, 
and brines, (B) steam and other gases, hot water and hot brines, 
resulting from water, gas. or other fluids artificially introduced 
into geothermal formations, 3’1 f (C) any byproduct derived from 
them;. 
(2) the term “byproduct” means any mineral or minerals 
which are found in solution o r  in association with geothermal 
resources and which have a value of less than 75 percent of the 
value of the geothermal steam and associated geothermal re- 
sources or are not, because or‘ quantity, quality, or technical 
difficulties i n  extraction and production, of sufficient value t o  
warrant extraction and production by themselves ; 
(S) “pilot plant” means an experimental unit of small size * 
used for early evaluation and development of new or improved 
processes and to obtain technical, engineering, and cost data; 
(4) “demonstration plant“ mcans 3 complete facility which 
produces electricity, heat enerm, or useful byproducts for com- 
mercial disposal from geothermal resources and which will make 
a significant contribution to the knowletlge of full-size tech- 
nology, plant operation, and process economics ; 
(59 the term “Project” mcans the Geothermal Energy Coordi- 
nation and Jlanagement Project established by section 101(a) ; 
(6) the term “fund” means the Geothcrmal Resources Devel- 
opment Fund established by section 201(a); and 
(7) the term “Chai~man” means the Chairman of the Project. 
TITLE I-GEOTHERJIAI. EXERGY COORDINATION 
AND 3IXNAGEJlENT PROJECT 
&the Geothermal Ener 
and Jlaxiagemcn t Project. 
(b ) ( l )  The Project shall’be composed of six nlembcrs ns follows: 
(A) one appointed by the PresiCcnt; 
(B) an Assistant Director of the National Science Founds- 
(C) an Assistant Secretary of the Depnrtmcnt of the Interior; 
(D) an Associate Administ.r;ltor of the National Aeronautics 
tion; 
and Space Administration; 
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(E) the General Manager of the Atomic Energy Conimission : 
(F) an Assistant Administrator of the Federal Energy Ad- 
. (2) The President shall. dqsigna\e ?ne, member. of. the Project to  
serve as Chairman of the Project. 
(3) If the individual appointed under paragraph ( l ) ( A )  is an 
officer o r  employee of the Federal Gorernment, he shall receive no 
additional pap on account of his sen-ice as a member of the Project. 
If such indiridual is  not an officer o r  employee of the Federal Gov- 
ernment, he shall be entitled to receive t h e  daily equivalent of the 
annurl rate of basic pay in effect for level IV of the Executive 
Schedule ( 5  U.S.C.. 5315) for each day (including traveltime) during 
which he is engaged in the actual performance of duties vested in 
the Project. 
(e) The Project shall have overall responsibility for the provision 
of effective management and coordination with respect to a national 
geothermal energy research, development, and demonstration pro- 
gram. Such program shall iticludc- 
(1) the determination and evaluation of the resource base; 
(2) research and development with respect to exploration, 
(3) the demonstration of appropriate technologies; and 
(4) the loan guaranty program under title 11. 
and 
ministration. 1 
extraction, and utilization technologies ; 
(d ) ( l )  The Project shall carry out its responsibilities under this 
(A) the Department of the Interior, the responsibilities of 
which shall include evaluation and assessment of the resource 
base, including development of exploration technologies ; 
(B) the  Xational Aeronautics and Space Administration, the 
responsibilities of which shall include the provision of contract 
management capability, evaluation and assessment of the re- 
source base, and the development of technologies pursuant to 
section 102(b) : 
(C) the Atomic Energy Commission, the responsibilities of 
which shall include the development of technologies; and 
(D) the National Science Foundation, the responsibilities of 
z.  which shall include basic 2nd applied research. 
(2) Upon request of the Project, the head of any such agency is 
authorized to detail or assign, on a reimbursable basis o r  otherwise, 
f such agency to .the 
ibilities under this Act. 
11 have exclusive auth 
the establishment o r  approval of programs o r  projects initiated un- 
der this Act, except that  the agency involved in any particular pro- 
gram o r  project shall be responsible for the operation and admin- 
istration of such program or project. 
section acting through the following Federal agencies: 
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PRODEUJf DEFINITION 
Sec. 102. (a)(l) The Chairrqan, acting through the Adrninistra- 
tor of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, is au- 
thorized and directed to prepare a comprehensive program defini- 
tion of an integrated .effort. and commitment for  effectively develop. 
ing geothermal energy resources. Such Administrator, in prepar- 
mpre'nensive program definition, is authorized to consult 
Federal agencies and non-Federal entities. 
Chairman shall transmit such comprehensive program 
n t o  the President and to each House 'of the Congress. In- 
terim reports sha nsmitted not later than November 30,1974, 
and not later th ry 31, 1975. Such comprehensive program 
definition shall be transmitted a s  soon as  possible thereafter, but 
(3) As part  of the comprehensive program definition required by 
paragraph (1). the Chairman, acting through the Geological Sur- 
vey, shall trsnsniit to tlrc President and to each House of the Con- 
gress a schedule and objectives for the fnventorxing of geothermal 
resourccs. 
(b) The National Aeronautics and Space Administration is au- 
thorized to undertake and'carry out those programs assigned to i t  by 
the Project. 
Sec. 103. (a) The Chairman shall initiate a resource inventory 
and assessment program with the objective of making regiona? and 
national appraisals of all types of geothermal resources, including 
identification of promising target areas for industrid exploration 
and development. The specific goals shall include- 
. (1) the improvement of geophysical, geochemical, geologi- 
cal, and hydrological techniques necessary for  locating and 
evaluating geothermal resources : 
(2) the development of better methods for predicting the 
power potential and longevity of geothermal reservoirs: 
(3) the determination and assessment of the nature and pow- 
er potential of the dceper unexplored parts of high temperature 
geothermal convection systems; and 
(4) the survey and assessment of regional acd national geo- 
thermal resources of all bpes. 
in any case not later than A u y s t  31,1976. * i  
. 
RESOC'RCG ISVESTORY ASD ASSESSJSEST PROGRAM 
(b) The Chairman, acting through the Geological Su 
riate agencies, shall- 
1) develop and carry out for the orderly in- 
torying of a11 forms of geothermal resottrces of the Federal 
lands and, where consistent with property rights and determined 
by the Chairman to be in the national interest, of non-Federal 
lands: 
(2) conduct regional surveys, based upon such a general plan,. 
using innovative geological, geophysical, geochemical, and stra- 
tagraphic drilling techniques, which will lead to a national in- 
ventory of geothermal resources in the United States: 
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(3) publish and make available maps, reports, and other 
documents developed from such surveys to encourage and fa- 
cilitate the commercial development of geothermal resources 
for beneficial use and consistent with the national interest; 
(4) make such recommendations for legislation as may from 
time. to time appear to be necessary to makc Fcdcral Icasing 
.policy for gcothcrmal resources consistent with knowri inven- 
tories of various resource types, with the current stntc of tech- 
nologies for geothermal eiiergy development, and with current 
evaluations of the environmriental impacts of such development : 
and 
(6) participate with appropriate Federal agencies and non- 
Federal entities in research to develop, improve. and test tech- 
nologies for the discovery and evaluation of all forms of geo- 
t h e m 1  resources, and conduct research into the principles con- 
trolling the location, occurrence, size, temperature, energy con- 
tent, producibility, and economic lifetimes of geothermal reser- 
. 
. 
, voirs. 
RESEARCH AND DEV'ELOPXEST 
Sec. 104. (a) The Chairman, acting through the appropriate 
Federal agencies and in cooperation with non-Federal entities, shall 
initiate a research and development program for the purpose of re- 
solving all major technical problems inhibiting the fullest possible 
comnercial utilization of geothermal resources in the United States. 
The specific goals of such programs shall include- 
; (1) the development of effective and efficient drilling m e t k  
ods to operate at high temperatures in forniations of geothermal 
interest; 
(2) the development of reliable predictive methods and con- 
trol techniques for the production of geothermal resources 
from reservoirs; 
(3) the exploitatioii of new concepts for fracturing rock to 
permit recovery of contained heat reserves ; 
(4 j  the improvemelit of equipment and technology for the 
extraction of geothermal resources from reservoirs : 
(6) the development of improved methods for converting 
geothermal resources and byproducts to useful forms; 
(6) the developnient of improved methods for controlling 
emissions and wastes from geothermal utilization facilities, in- 
cluding new monitoring methods to any extent necessary; 
(71 the development and evaluation of waste disposal con- 
trol technologies and the evaluation of surface and subsurface 
environmental effects of geothermal development ; 
(8) the improvement of the technical capability to predict 
environmental impacts resulting from the development of geo- 
thermal resources, the preparation of environmental impact 
statements, and the assuring of compliance with applicable 
standards and cTiteria ; 
, 
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(9) the identification of social, legal, and economic problems 
associated with geothermal development (both locally and re- 
gionally) for the purpose of developing policy and providing 
a framework of policy alternatives for the commercial utiliza- 
tion of geothermal resources ; 
(10) the provision for an adequate supply of scientists to 
ch and development ac- 
m to encourage States to 
,establish and maintain geothermal resources clearinghouscs, 
which shall serve to (A) provide geothermal resources devel- 
opers with information with respect to applicable local, State, 
and Federal laws, rules, and regulations, (B) coordinate 'the 
processing of permit applications, impact statements, and other 
information which geothermal resources developers are re- 
quired to provide, (C) encourage uniformity with respect to 
local and State laws, rules, and regulations with respect to 
geothermal resources development, and (I)) encourage estab- 
lishment of land use plans, which would include zoning for 
geothermal resources developmcnt and which would assure that 
' geothermal resources developers will be able to carry out de- 
velopment programs to the production stage. 
(b) The Chairman, acting through the appropriate Federal agen- 
cies and in cooperation with non-Federal entities, shall implcmest 
a coordinated program of research and development in order to 
demonstrate the technical means for the extraction and utilization 
of the resource base, including any byproducts of such base, and in 
order to accomplish the goals established by subsection (a). Re- 
search authorized by this Act having potential applications in mst- 
ters other than geothermal energy may be pursued to the extent 
that the findings of such research can be published in a form 
for utilization by others. 
DISJIOSSTRATIOS 
Sec. 105. ( a )  The Chaiiman, acting through the appropriate 
Federal agencies and in cooperation with non-Federal entities, shall 
initiate R program to design cnd construct geothermal demonstra- 
tion plants. The specific goals of such program shall include- 
(1) the development of economical geothermal resoiirces pro- 
. appropriate, the large-scale production and utilization of any 
useful byproducts ; 
(3) the involvement of engineers, analysts, technicians, and 
managers from industry field and powerplant devclopment, 
which shall lead to the early industrial explaitation of advanced 
geothermal resources; 
(4) the provision for an adequate supply of trained goo- 
thermal engineers and technicians; 
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(6) the provision of experimental test beds for component 
testing and evaluation by laboratories operated by the Federal 
Government. industry, or institutions of higher education ; 
( 6 )  the construction and operation of pilot plants; and 
(7) the construction and operation of demon3tration plants. 
-(b) In carrzing out his responsibilities under this section, the 
Chairman, acting through the appropriate Federal agencies. aiid in 
cooperation with non-Federal entities, may provide for the estab- 
lishment of one o r  more dcmon?mtion projects utilizing each gco- 
therma: resource base involved, all include, as appropriate. . all of the exploration, siting, dril lot plant construction and 
’ operation, demonstration plant ction and operation, and 
other facilities and activities which may be necessary for the gen- 
eration of electric energy and the utilization of geothermat resource 
byproducts. 
(c) The Chairman, acting through the appropriate Fcdcral agen- 
, cies, is authorized to investigate and enter into agreements for  the 
cooperative development of fxcilitics to dcmonstrate the production 
‘ of energy from geothermal resources. The responsible Federal 
agency may consider- 
(1) cooperative agreements with utilities and nor-Federal 
governmental entities for construction of facilities to produce 
(2) cooperative agreements with other Federal agencies for  
the con$uction and operation of facilities to produce energy 
(d) The responsible Federal agency is authorized to investigate 
the feasibility of. construct, and operate, demonstration projects 
without entering into cooperative agreements with respect to such 
projects, if the Chairman finds that- 
(1) the nature of the resource, the geographical location, 
the scale and engineering design of the facilities, the techniques 
of production, or any other .significant factor of the proposal 
offers opportunities to makc important contributions to the gen- 
eral knowledge of geothermal resources, the techniques of its 
developmcnt, or public confidence in the technology; 8nd 
(2) there is no opportunity for cooperative agreements with 
any utility o r  non-Federal governmental entity willing and able 
to cooperate in the demonstmti 
. 
. 
. energy for commercial disposition; and 
*- 
u .. - for direct Federal consumption. 
. 
(e) Before favorably considering proposals under subsection (c), . 
(1) the nature of the resource, the geographical location, the . 
: 
the responsible Federal agency must find tha t -  
scale and engineering design of the facilities, the techniques of 
production, o r  any other significant factor of the proposal of- 
fers opportunities to make important contributions to the gen- 
eral knowledge of geothermal resources, the techniques of its 
development, or public. confidence in the technology; 
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(2) the development of the practical benefits as  set forth in 
paragraph (1) are unlikely to be accomplished without such 
cooperative development; and 
(3) where non-Federal participants are involved, the proposal 
is not eligible for adequate Federal assistance under the loan 
guaranty provisions of title I1 of this Act. 
(f) If the estimate of the Fedecal investment with respect to con- 
struction and operation costs of any demonstration project pro- 
posed to be established under this section exceeds $10,000,000, no 
amount may be appropriated for such project except as  specifically 
authorized by legislation hereafter enacted by the Congress. 
(g)(l) 4 t  the conclusion of the program under this section o r  a s  
soon thereafter a s  may be practicable, the responsible Federal agen- 
cies shall, by sale, lease, o r  otherwise, dispose of all Federal prop- 
erty interests which they have acquired pursuant to this scction 
(including mineral rights) in accordance with existing law and the 
terms of the cooperative agreements involved. 
(2) The agency involved shall, under appropriate agreements or 
other arrangements, provide for the disposition of geothermal rc- 
source bj-products of the project administered by such agency. 
' 
SCIESTIFIC A%m T'ECIISICU EDUCATIOS 
Sec. 106. (a) It is the policy of the Congress to encourage the 
development and maintenance of programs through which there 
may be provided the necessary trained personnel to perfoim re- 
quired geothermal research, development, and demonstration ac- 
tivities under sections 103,104, and 10.5. 
(b) The National Sciende Foundation is authorized to support 
programs of education in the sciences and engineering to carry out 
the policy of subsection (a). Such support may include fellowships, 
traineeships, technical training programs, technologist training pro- 
grams, and summer institute programs. 
(c) The National Science Foundation is authorized and directed 
to coordinate its actions, to the maximum extent practicable, with 
the Project or any permanent Federal organization or agency hav- 
ing jurisdiction over the energy .research and development functions 
of the United States, in determining the optimal selection of pro- 
grams of education to carry out the policy of subsection (a). 
(d) The Kational Science Foundation is authorized to encourage, 
to the nmimum extent practicable international participation and 
cooperation in the development and maintenance of programs of edu- 
cation to carrying out thepo'ricy of subsection (a).  
TITLE IX-LOAN GU.4RANTIES 
ESTABLIYH3U:ST OF I-OAS OUARASTY PROCRAY 
- 
Sec. 201. (a) I t  is the policy of the Congress p encourage and 
assist in the conimercial development of p'racticnble me:m to pro- 
duce useful energy from pc!othermal rcsources with environmentally 
acceptable processes. Accordingly, i t  is the policy of the Congress 
' to  facilitate such commercial development by aut.horizing the Chafr- 
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man of the Project to.desipnate an appropriate Federal agency to 
guarantee loans for such purposes. 
(b). In order to encourage the commercial production of enemy 
from geothermal resources, the head of the designated agency is 
authorized to, in consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury, 
guarantee, and. to enter into comniitments to guarantee, lenders 
against loss of principal or interest on loans made by such lenders 
to qualified borrowers for the purposes of- 
(1) the determination and CVdUatiOn OP the resource base; 
(2) research atid derelopme ith r e s p x t  to extraction and 
utilization .teclinologies; 
. (3) acquiring rights in geo 121 resources: or 
(4) development, construction, and operation of facilities for 
the demonstration or commercial production of energy from geo- 
thermal resources. 
(c) Any guaranty under this title shall apply only to so much of 
the principal amount of any lorn as does not >exceed 75 percent of 
the aggregate cost of the project with respect to which the loan is 
made. 
(d) Loan guaranties under this title shall be on such terms and 
conditions as the head of the desimated agency determines, except 
that a guaranty shall be made under this title only if- 
(1) the loan bears interest at a rate not to exceed such annual 
per centum on the principal obligation outstanding as  the  liead 
of the designated agency determines to be reasonable, taking 
into account the range of interest r i t es  prevailing ix? the pri- 
vate sector for similar loans aad risks by the United States; 
(2) the terms of such loan require full repayment over a p- 
riod not to exceed thirty years, or the useful life of any physical 
asset to be financed by such loan, whichever is less (as deter- 
mined by the hcad of the designated agency) ; 
(3) in the judgment of the head of t he  designated agency, 
the amount of the loan (when combined with amounts available 
to the quasified borrower from other sources) will be sufficient 
to  car* out the project; snd 
(4) in the judgment of the head of the designated agency, 
there is reasonable assurance of repayment of the loan by the 
qualified borrower of the guaranteed indebtedness. 
(e) The amount of the guaranty for any loan for a project shall 
, an8 the amocnt of the guaranty for any com- 
‘any sinkiie qualificd borrower ‘shall not excee 
A 
V 
- ‘ 
(f)  As used in this title, the term “qualified borrower” means 
any public or private aezency, institution, association, partnership, 
ccrporation, politics1 subdivision, or other legal entity which (as 
determined by the head of the designated agency) has presented 
satisfactory evidence ’of an interest in geothermal resources and i l  
capable of perforniinp: research o r  completing the development and 
production of cnergy ir. an acceptable manner. 
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PATXEXT OF INTEREST 
Sec. 202. (a) With respect to any loan guaranteed pursuant to 
this title, the head of the designated agency is authorized to cnter 
into a contract to pay, 3nd to pay, the lender for and on behalf of 
the borrower the interest charges which become due and payable on 
the unpaid balance of any such loan if the head of the designated 
agency finds- 
(1) that  the borrower is unable to meet interest charges. and 
that it is in the' public 'interest to permit the borrower to con- 
tinue to pursue the purposes of his project, and that the proba- 
ble net cost to the Federal Government in paying such interest 
will be less than that which would result in the event of a'de- 
fault: nnd , 
(2) the amount of such interest charges which the head of the 
designated agency is authorized to pay shall be no greater than 
the amount of interest which the borrower is obligated to pay 'e 
under the loan agreement. 
. ' 
(b) In the event of any default by a qualified borrower on a yuar- 
anteed loan, the head of the designated agency is authorized to mako 
payment in zccordance with the guaranty, and the Attorney General 
shall take such action as  may be appropriate to recover the amounts 
of such payments (including any payment of interest under subsec- 
tion (a)) from such assets of thc defauiting borrower as  are  associ- 
ated with the project, o r  from any other surety included in the terms - 
of the guaranty. 
PERIOD OF OUARAhTIES AND lSTEREST ASSISTASCE 
Sec. 203. No loan guaranties shall be made, or interest assist- 
.ance contract entered into, pursumt to this title, after the espiration 
of the ten-calendar-year period following the date of enactment of 
this Act. 
CEOTIIERUAL IES0I;IICES l>E\'EI.OOP$fEST FUSD 
Sec. 204. (a) Tbers is established in the Treasury of the United 
States a Geothermal Resoitrces Development Fund, which shall be 
available to the head of the designated agency for carrying out the 
loan guaranty and intcrcst assistance program authorized by this 
title, including. the payment of admihistratire cxpenses incurred i n  
connection therewith. Xoneys in the fund not needed for current 
operations may. wi approval of ?he Secretary of th:! Treasury, 
be invested in  bon bligations of, or guaranteed by, the 
United States. 
(b) There shall be paid into the fund the amounts appropriated 
pursuant to section 904ic) and such amounts as  n a y  be returned to 
the United States pursunnt to section 202(b), and the amounts in the 
fand shall reniain available until expended, except that  after the 
expiration of the tea-year .period established by section 203, such 
amounts in the fund which are not required to secure outstanding 
guaranty obligations shall be paid into the general fund of the 
Treasury. 
124E 
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(e) Business-type financial reports covering the operations of the 
fund shall be submitted to the Congress by the head of the dcsig- 
nated agency annually upon the completion of an appropriate ac- 
counting period. 
TITLE 111-GEX'ERAL PROVISIONS 
PROTECTION OF ESVIROSZIEST 
Sec; 301. In  the conduct of its activities. the Project and any 
participating public o r  private persons o r  agencies shall place par- 
ticular emphasis upon the objcctivc of assuring that the environ- 
ment and the safety of persons or property are effectively protect- 
ed ; and the program under title I shall include such special research 
and developmciit a s  may be necessary for the achievement of that 
objective. 
REPORTISO REQVIRGYESTS 
Sec. 302. (a) The Chairman of the Project shall submit to the 
President and the Congress full and complete annual reports of the 
activities of the Project, including such projections and estimates 
as may be necessary to evaluate thc progress of the national geo- 
thermal energy research, development, and demonstration program 
snd  to provide the basis for as accurate a judgment a s  is possible 
concerning the extent to which the objectives of this Act will have 
been achieved by June 30,1980. 
(b) No later than one year after the termination of each demon- 
stration project under section 105, the Chairman of the Project shall 
sub& to the President and the Coiigress a final report on the activi- 
tiFs of the Project related to each project. including his recommenda- 
tions with respect to any further legislative, administrktive, and oth- 
er actions which should be taken in support of the objectives of this 
Act. . 
"FUSSFEE OF FCSCTIOIS 
Sec. 303. {a) Within sixty days after the effective date of the 
law creating 3 permanetlt Federal organization or agency having 
jurisdiction over the energy research and development functions of 
the United States (or within sixty days after the date of the enact- 
ment of this Act If the effective date of such law occurs pricr to the 
date of the enactmcnt of this Act), all of the research, development, 
and demonstration fcnctions ncluding the loan guaranty program) 
his Act, -along with relftted -recorda, 
documents, personnel, obligations. and other items to the extent 
necessary o r  appropriate, shall, in accordance with regulations pre- 
scribed by the Office of Management and Budget, be transferred to _.- 
and vested in such organization o r  agency. 
(b) Upon the establishment of a permanent Federal or&mization 
o r  agency having jurisdiction over the energy research and develop- 
ment functions of the United States, and when all research and de- 
velopment (and other) functions of the Project are  tranefcrred, the 
members of the Project may provide advice and counsel to the head 
- 
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of such organization o r  agency, in accordance with arrangements 
made at that  time. 
AUTHORIZSTIOSS OF AYPROPRL%TIOSS 
Sec. 304. (a) For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1976, and 
September 30, 1977, 1978, 1919. and 1980, only such sums may be ip -  
propriated as the Congress map hereafter authorize by law. 
(b) There are authorized to be appi'opriated to the National Aero- 
nautics and Space- Administration not to exceed $2,500,000 for the 
f i s cd  year ending June 30, 1975. for the purpose of preparing the 
program definition under section 100(r). 
(c) In addition to sums authorized to be appropriated by subsec- 
tion (b), there are authorized to be appropriated to the fund not to  
exceed $50.000,000 annudly,  such sums to carry out the provisions of 
the loan guaranty program by the Project under title 11. 
Approved Sept. 3, 1974. 
. 
* AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT-TOBiICCO 
RIARKETL'G QUOTA 
For Legiskrticc History of Act, sfe  p. 5279 
PUBLIC L-411' 93-411; 8s ST.4". 1089 
[H. I?. 64551 
An Act to amend the tobacco marketing qu3ta provisfona of the AgricuIturaI 
Adjustment Act of 1038. 
Be it enacted bU the Scnate and I ~ o ~ L s ~  of Reprtsmtcrtiws of the United 
The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 l3 is amended by insert- 
ing after section 319 the follo\ving new section: 
"Sec. 320. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, beginning 
with the 1975 crop, any kind of tobacco for which marketing quotas 
are not in effect that is produced in an area where producers who 
are  engaged in the production of a kind of tobacco traditionally pro- 
duced in the area have approved marketing quotas under this Act 
shall be subject to the quota for the kind of tobacco traditionally 
produced in the area: Procided, horeuer, That this section shall not 
Secretary o r  his designee finds any 
1 ~ -  and distinguishably diffcrent from 
nder quota, because of seed variety, 
cultural pructices, method of curing and other factors affecting its 
physical characteristics, os determined through the application of 
the Federal Standards of Inspection and Idcntification of quota 
types and the tobacco does not possess any of the distinguishable 
characteristics of a quota type. If nL1rketing quotas are in effect for 
more than one kind of tobacco in an arca, any nonquota tobacco pro- 
duced in the area shall be subject to quotas for the kind of tobacco 
States of America in Congress assembled, That: 
' 
' 13. 7 U.S.C.A. 0 612c et rep. 
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BANK OF MONTREAL - (California) 
MERRILL LYNCH FINANCING PROGRAM 
The Bank of Montreal (California) and Merrill Lynch have joined 
forces to assist borrowers under the Geothermal Loan Guaranty 
Program in gaining access to funds quickly and on the most advan- 
tageous terms available. They are also prepared to make their own 
experience and capabilities available to borrowers to advise them 
on the structure and terms of financing possibilities which are 
best suited to the borrowers needs and objectives. 
parent, The Bank of Montreal, is the oldest of Canada's nine 
chartered banks, having been established in 1817 in Montreal. The 
The Bank's 
Bank of Montreal began its international operations when it opened 
an office in New York in 1859 and in London in 1870. The Bank was 
banker in Canada for the Canadian government from 1863 until the 
establishment of the central bank in 1935. With total assets of 
over $20 billion, the Bank of Montreal is one of the 3 largest 
banks in Canada and the 34th largest bank in the Free World. It 
- 
t, 
has over 1,200 branches in Canada and overseas and offices and 
correspondents throughout the world. 
a1 (California) located in 
be vol the 
Geothermal Loan Guaranty Program from its inception. The Bank is 
one of the most active lenders in the Geothermal Program, and has 
an excellent working relationship with the administrators of the 
program. 
sure the maintenance of the guaranty, the Bank's experience and 
capabilities of servicing government guaranteed loans is an 
Since the loan must be properly serviced in order to in- 
w 
- 
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important factor with respect to the Geothermal Program. 
,- 
Merrill Lynch is one of the leading securities firms in the world 
and is active in virtually every aspect of the securities business 
both domestically and internationally. 
hi 
Merrill is a leading bro- 
kerage house, commodity trader, investment banker, underwriter and 
trader of municipal securities, and dealer in Government Securi- 
ties. 
analysts and an economic consulting group. 
Of particular interest to a prospective borrower under the Geo- 
thermal Program is the volume of Merrill Lynch's government securi- 
To support its securities activities Merrill has research 
ties activities. Last year, Merrill Lynch Government Securities 
(GSI) accounted for nearly 14% of the Federal government's securi- 
ties trades handled by the nation@s 34 reporting dealers. 
average daily government securities volume was $1.4 billion, with 
30 days in which daily trading topped $2 billion, and peak day of 
$3.4 billion. This volume is made possible by an intensive sales 
and marketing effort encompassing both GSI's own small but highly 
efficient national sales staff and the worldwide network of Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith and Merrill Lynch International 
Merrill's 
offices. 
located in 94 offices, in all phases of the Government Securities 
GSI has trained 222 Merrill Lynch account executives, 
11 the other offices 
assistance whenever needed. 
In addition to Merrill's large scale activities in Government - 
Securities, the firm is also a leading underwriter and market maker 
in loans guaranteed by government agencies. Merrill began under- 
writing and market making in late 1974 and by the end of 1976 had 
underwritten over $100 million of federally guaranteed loans. 
b 
F-3 
Merrill has had particularly extensive experience with 1oans.guar- 
anteed by the Small Business Administration, the Farmers Home 
Administration, the Agency for International Development, the Over- 
seas Private Investment Corporation, the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, the Department of Defense and the Maritime Administration. 
Merrill maintains a special department to handle the underwriting 
and market making of government guaranteed loans. This department 
is complementary to GSI and draws upon GSI expertise in government 
securities research and market analysis. 
The Bank of Montreal (California) is a wholesale commercial bank 
with experience in financing "project loans" and the processing 
and servicing of government guaranteed loans. 
leading investment banker and underwriter and market maker in 
Merrill Lynch is a 
government securities and government guaranteed loans. 
bination of these two firms working together provides a prospective 
borrower with the opportunity to obtain financing under the 
Geothermal Program as expeditiously as possible and to structure 
a financing package on the most advantageous terms available. 
The com- 
t; 
TIME SCHEDULE 
The following outline presents the principal events which are ex- 
pected to occur in the course of obtaining a loan guaranty under 
the Geothermal Program. 
Preliminary 
Day 1 
Day 22 
G-1 
The borrower has prepared a feasibility . 
. study for an eligible geothermal 
project. 
Representatives of the borrower, Bank 
of Montreal and Merrill Lynch meet to 
discuss project, financing requirements, 
and material to be submitted to ERDA. 
Deliver summary of project to ERDA's 
Oakland, California office ( S A N ) .  Sum- 
mary to include the following information: 
1.) A statement of the project's 
scope, nature, cost, location and 
objective; 
2 . ) Environmental considerations; 
3 oncerning funding of . 
the project through completion; 
Description of terms and conditions 
of the proposed loan agreement; 
5.) Financial information about the 
4 . )  
borrower and lender; 
22 11 
Day 
36 
6-2 
Relevant geothermal resource data 
together with a description of how 
the resource will be utilized; 
Description of the operations and 
processes to be employed: 
Management organization; 
Marketing analysis of the project 
demonstrating a reasonablerassurance 
for payback of the loan; and 
(10) Other such information as the bor- 
rower and lender feel shou1.d be pres- 
ented during this conference. 
With delivery of information, request 
appointment to meet with program director 
in two weeks to review proposal. 
Pre-application conference at SAN's 
offices at 1333 Broadway, Oakland, 
Ca ia. A loan y officer will 
be assigned to the project to work with 
applicant to aid in answering questions 
or resolving any difficulties. 
c 
6-3 
Day The principal individuals associated 
36 (continued) r 
'6, with the borrower's project 
Day 
66 
4 4  
together with an authorized represen- 
tative of the lender's organization 
should attend this meeting. 
application conference provides both 
.the lender and borrower an opportunity 
The pre- 
to meet with the specific ERDA team that 
.- 
.will be evaluating their applzcation and 
to resolve any outstanding questions 
prior to its submittal. 
Application form completed together with 
supplemental information concerning pro- 
ject and borrower, 
Upon completion of the original geothermal 
loan guaranty application package, the 
borrower and lender should: 
1.) ,Assemble and submit all application 
format: 
a. Transmittal letteri 
b. Application form. 
c. Borrower-supporting information 
(including borrower's checklist), 
Day 
66 (continued) 
G-4 
d. Lender--supporting information 
(including lender's checklist). 
e. Loan agreement. 
f. Other relevant agreements. 
2.)  Identify and appropriately mark all 
information deemed confidential or 
proprietary b he borrower or 
lender. _ .  
3.) Reproduce and assemble 14 
additional copies of the completed 
geothermal loan guaranty application 
package. Three application forms 
shall be signed in ink (not re- - 
'M produced). The remaining copies 
submitted to ERDA need not be origi- 
nally signed. 
4.) Forward the 15 completed 
application packages to ERDA ad- 
dressed as follows: 
Energy Research and Development Administration 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Attention: Geothermal Loan Guaranty 
Program Off ice 
Day 
96-126 
Informed of ERDA's approval of project. 
/ G-5 
Loan guaranty and loan agreements 
I 
Day 
- 156 
e executed. *.w 
Thereafter to keep the lender and ERDA informed of the progress 
and financial condition of a project, interim, quarterly, and 
annual reports will be required. SAN must approve, in advance 
and in writing, all disbursements connected with the project. 
